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ABSTRACT 

Compressional or primary wave velocity logs (P-wave logs) and Gamma Ray Attenuation logs are presented for 
many of the cores recovered on Leg 108 with the advanced piston corer (APC). The velocity data was collected using a 
new whole-core logging device that was integrated with the old tracking system of the Gamma Ray Attenuation and Po
rosity Evaluator (GRAPE). The logs show that it is possible to obtain the fine-scale velocity structure through most soft 
sediment sequences. This information is needed to help with the detailed cross-correlation of offset holes at each site. 
Good data cannot be obtained from cores that do not fill the liner completely or from cores with the liner badly damaged. 

INTRODUCTION 

During Leg 108, continuous curves (or logs) of the P-wave 
velocity data were obtained routinely for the first time in the 
history of ocean drilling. These logs were obtained by using new 
equipment, the P-wave logger (PWL), developed at the Institute 
of Oceanographic Sciences specifically for logging the P-wave 
velocity of soft sediment cores within plastic liners. The logs en
able us to provide detailed cross-correlation of offset holes at 
the same site. Logs of this type also help to identify sedimentary 
features rapidly (e.g., slumps and turbidites) and provide (to
gether with the Gamma Ray Attenuation and Porosity Evalua
tor [GRAPE]) the detailed density and velocity profiles required 
to generate accurate synthetic seismograms that can be corre
lated with seismic profiles. This chapter presents the PWL and 
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GRAPE logs in a graphical format so that the overall quality 
and nature of the data for any particular site, hole, core, or even 
section can be seen. This chapter complements contributions 
from Bloemendal, Tauxe, Valet, et al. (this volume), which pro
vide downhole plots of all whole-core susceptibility logs ob
tained during Leg 108. 

THE PWL A N D GRAPE 
The application and use of the GRAPE for determining the 

bulk density of sediments has been discussed extensively in vari
ous DSDP volumes (e.g., Evans, 1965; Evans and Cotteral, 1970; 
and Boyce, 1973 and 1976) and will not be repeated here. 

A complete description of the PWL will be given in Proc, 
Final Repts. (Pt. B), ODP, 108. However, as the equipment is 
new, a brief description of the fundamental workings of this 
logger is provided here. 

The PWL consists of two main units: the transducer assem
bly and the electronics rack. Two spring-loaded, ultrasonic com
pressional-wave transducers (500 kHz) are used for transmitting 
and receiving pulses across the diameter of each section as it 
passes through the transducer assembly. During Leg 108, the 
transducer assembly was mounted adjacent to the GRAPE so 
that the tracking system served both logging systems. Variations 
in the core diameter were monitored using two displacement 
transducers mounted behind the ultrasonic transducers. A good 
ultrasonic coupling was maintained between the core liner and 
the transducers by a film of water that was sprayed onto the core 
liner before each logging operation. The electronics rack pro
vided the driving signal to the transmitter and measured the 
time delay before the arrival of the received pulse. The time de
lay, core diameter, and pulse amplitude were fed directly to a 
computer for data handling and storage. The pulse timing was 
not affected adversely by large changes in signal strength be
cause a zero-crossing, pulse-detecting system was employed with 
a resolution of 50 ns. This corresponds to a velocity resolution 
of about 1.5 m/s. The sediment velocity was computed after 
corrections for traveltime through the liner, the temperature of 
the sediment, electronic delays, and the time between onset of 
the pulse and the detected zero crossing. Velocity was displayed 
in real time on both a television monitor and a hard-copy plot
ter as a velocity log and, finally, was stored on a floppy mag
netic diskette. 

The sampling interval along the length of each section de
pended on the speed of the tracking system and the number of 
individual samples averaged. During Leg 108, samples were nor
mally taken at 2-cm intervals, after averaging 200 individual 
pulses. 
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P-WAVE VELOCITY LOGS 

Each hole is presented as a separate figure in 30-m sections 
(Figures 1 through 23). Depth in meters below seafloor (mbsf) is 
plotted on the y-axis, which is marked by ticks at 1-m intervals. 
The depth range for 0 to 30 m, 30 to 60 m, etc., is shown be
neath each 30-m profile. The P-wave velocity (corrected to 20°C) 
is plotted on the X-axis. A 100-ms"1 scale bar is shown at the 
top and bottom of each 30-m section. The scale bar is actually 
1500 to 1600 m s _ l . Each core was plotted by assigning the 
depth below seafloor of the top of the core (taken from the cor
ing summary) to the top of Section 1. Subsequent sections are 
assumed to be at multiples of 1.5 m beneath this value. Large 
gaps in the records generally occur where no core was recovered. 
However, some gaps occur where sections were not logged suc
cessfully because of distorted liners, or where significant air 
gaps occurred between the inside of the core liner and the sedi
ment. Gaps in the logs (greater than 1 m) that occur because no 
core was recovered are shown by a vertical line. Logs are pre
sented for most APC cores recovered. Data obtained from cores 
recovered using the XCB are generally poor because of the higher 
degree of core disturbance and because a gap often occurred be
tween the inside of the liner and the sediment core. 

BULK-DENSITY LOGS 
Bulk-density profiles, calculated from gamma-ray-attenuation 

logs, are presented for each hole as a separate figure and are di
vided into 9.5-m sections (Figures 3B, 6B, 8B, 10B, 15B, 18B, 
20B, and 21B). Each 9.5-m profile is marked at 100-cm inter
vals. Bulk density is plotted on the X-axis using either a 1.2 to 
2 g /cm - 3 or a 1.3 to 2 g /cm - 3 scale, which is marked at 0.1-g/ 
cm - 3 intervals. Gaps in the profiles generally occur where sec
tions were not successfully logged because of either (1) cracked 
or distorted liners, (2) significant amounts of air between the 
sediment core and the liner, or (3) liners void of sediment. Air 
between the liner and the sediment core causes a significant ap
parent decrease in the sediment density because of decreased 
sediment thickness. 

Bulk-density logs are presented for most of the A-holes where 
the APC was used. Data for Sites 657, 658, and 668 exist only in 
raw, unprocessed, digitized form and are not presented here. 

SITE 657 
Site 657 was the first site logged using the new PWL system. 

The sampling interval was set at 2 mm for this site but was 
changed to 2 cm for subsequent sites without decreasing quality 
of the data. 

SITE 658 
A significant amount of free gas in most of the cores recov

ered from Site 658 resulted in obtaining little data. Even very 
small amounts of free gas cause ultrasonic compressional waves 
that are highly attenuated. Consequently, no data are presented 
for this site. 

SITE 659 
Bulk density increases from about 1.6 to 1.9 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-659A-1H through 659A-27X (a gradient of approxi
mately 0.0012 g /cm - 3 /m - 1 ) . Bulk-density fluctuations have am
plitudes on the order of 0.1 g/cm ~3 over depths of tens of centi
meters. 

SITE 660 
Bulk density increases from about 1.4 to 1.65 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-660A-1H through 108-660A-13H (a gradient of ap
proximately 0.002 g / cm - 3 /m - 1 ) . An abrupt decrease in density 

from about 1.65 to 1.35 g /cm - 3 occurs at about 120 mbsf. Be
low this depth, density remains at this low value. This boundary 
also is observed in other index properties (see "Site 660" chap
ter, this volume). 

SITE 661 
Bulk density increases from about 1.4 to 1.75 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-661 A-IH through 108-661A-32X (a density gradient 
of approximately 0.0012 g /cm - 3 /m - 1 ) -

SITE 662 
Bulk density increases from about 1.4 to 1.7 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-662A-1H through 108-662A-21H (a density gradient 
of approximately 0.0014 g / cm - 3 /m - 1 ) . 

SITE 663 
Bulk density increases from about 1.4 to about 1.7 g /cm - 3 

from Cores 108-663A-1H through 108-663A-16H (a density gra
dient of approximately 0.002 g /cm - 3 /m - 1 ) -

SITE 664 
Bulk density increases from about 1.45 to 1.85 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-664B-1H through 108-664B-26H (a density gradient 
of approximately 0.0016 g /cm - 3 /m - 1 ) -

Core 108-664A-1H was shot accidentally below the mud line 
because of a miscount in the number of pipe stands. This core 
will be used for detailed study of the correlation between vari
ous sedimentological parameters and P-wave velocity. Figure 14 
shows four logs obtained from the complete core measured across 
four different axes, as labeled beneath each log. The close corre
lation between logs illustrates the repeatability and validity of 
the PWL system, despite axial asymmetries down the length of 
the core. A complete log for Hole 664D could not be obtained 
because of on-board time constraints. Consequently, a signifi
cant number of gaps occur in the log for this hole (Fig. 17). 

SITE 665 
Bulk density increases from about 1.4 to 1.7 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-665A-IH through 108-665A-9H (a density gradient of 
approximately 0.0035 g / c m - 3 / m - 1 ) . A distinct decrease in den
sity occurs between Cores 108-665A-9 and 665A-11H from 1.7 
to 1.45 g/cm - 3 . Other index properties show similar trends (see 
"Site 665" chapter, this volume). 

SITE 666 
Bulk density increases from about 1.45 to 1.7 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-666A-1H through 108-666A-12H (a density gradient 
of approximately 0.0022 g /cm - 3 /m - 1 ) -

SITE 667 
Bulk density increases from about 1.45 to 2.0 g /cm - 3 from 

Cores 108-667A-IH through 108-667A-4IX (a density gradient 
of approximately 0.0014 g / cm - 3 /m - 1 ) . 

An example of the type of PWL data obtained from cores re
covered using the XCB, as opposed to the APC, is shown in Fig
ure 21 for Hole 667A. The data up to 210 mbsf were obtained 
from cores recovered using the APC, whereas below 210 mbsf, 
cores were recovered using the XCB. Clearly, discrete measure
ments performed at selected intervals is preferable when the XCB 
is used. 
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Figure 1. P-wave log for Hole 657A. 
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Figure 2. P-wave log for Hole 657B. 
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Figure 3A. P-wave log for Hole 659A. 



Figure 3B. Bulk-density log for Hole 659A. 



Figure 3B (continued). 



Figure 4. P-wave log for Hole 659B. 



Figure 5. P-wave log for Hole 659C. Figure 6A. P-wave log for Hole 660A. 



Figure 6B. Bulk-density log for Hole 660A. 



Figure 7. P-wave log for Hole 660B. 



Figure 8A. P-wave log for Hole 661A. 



Figure 8B. Bulk-density log for Hole 661A. 



Figure 8B (continued). 



Figure 9. P-wave log for Hole 661B. 
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Figure 10B. Bulk-density log for Hole 662A. 
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Figure 11. P-wave log for Hole 662B. 
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Figure 12A. P-wave log for Hole 663A. 



Figure 12B. Bulk-density log for Hole 663A. 
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Figure 13. P-wave log for Hole 663B. 
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Figure 14. P-wave log for Hole 664A. 



Figure 15A. P-wave log for Hole 664B. 



Figure 15B. Bulk-density log for Hole 664B. 



Figure 15B (continued). 



Figure 17. P-wave log for Hole 664D. 



Figure 18A. P-wave log for Hole 665A. 
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Figure 19. P-wave log for Hole 665B. 
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Figure 20B. Bulk-density log for Hole 666A. 
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Figure 21 A. P-wave log for Hole 667A. 



Figure 21B. Bulk-density log for Hole 667A. 



Figure 2IB (continued). 



Figure 21B (continued). 
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Figure 22. P-wave log for Hole 667B. 
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Figure 23. P-wave log for Holes 668A and 668B. 


